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Abstract
This paper presents information and results relevant for the development of a laser heat treatment process suitable to
improve manufacturing in high strength steel and high strength aluminium alloys. The challenges with manufacturing of
such materials include springback effect and localised fracture. The study details heat cycle and their effect in metallurgi-
cal state and mechanical properties. Such laser induced heat treatment process is intended to improve the forming beha-
viour of metal parts in challenging metal forming conditions, in particular for the delay or avoidance of localised fracture.
Results for strength, hardness and elongation properties are presented. It was concluded that it is possible to locally
modify yield strength and hardness using process duration suitable for industrial applications. Suitable process tempera-
ture ranges and target heat cycles were identified. A positive effect of material softening was observed in both hardness
and strength properties. However, in some cases a reduction of ductility is apparent which must be considered for tar-
geted industrial applications. The dimension of the heat-affected zone was also considered as design variable for the
industrial process development. Preliminary results were obtained in a development forming tool.[AQ: 2]
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Introduction

There is a dire need in the automotive sector to con-
sider and develop cost and carbon footprint manage-
ment tools and strategies for the survival of various
manufacturing techniques.1 Although weight saving is
the key approach for reducing fuel consumption,2 it
also has adverse effects since safety may be compro-
mised due to the employed thinner components.3 To
meet weight reduction concerns and safety in crash-
worthiness events, the use of high-strength steels (HSS)
as well as aluminium alloys tends to increase because of
their high specific strength.4–6 However, these materials
are characterised by their low formability at ambient
temperatures,7,8 and certain aspects such as wall thin-
ning, springback and process parameters may lead to
component failure9–11 in deep-drawing processes.
Tailor Heat Treated Blanks (THTB) feasibility to allow
higher geometric complexity of metallic components
has been investigated and corroborated. Due to a
short-term laser heat treatment (LHT), localised mate-
rial softening will allow for stress redistribution during

the forming process that if executed in adequate areas
reduce the risk of failure.12 The adapted pattern of soft
and strength areas along the blank facilitates both
material flow and local forming forces during the form-
ing operation to be influenced. While for AA6XXX,
LHT is never applied directly in critical areas but only
to adjoining zones, hence lower stresses in the critical
force transferring areas will occur.13 For HSS as ducti-
lity is positively affected,14–16 the key idea is to LHT
regions where high deformation degrees are needed.7

Authors have confirmed the formability increase of
aluminium alloys series 6XXX made out of THTB.17–19

Piccininni and Palumbo17 have confirmed an improve-
ment of AA6082-T6 material drawability of a circular
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cup geometry up to 22%. Geiger et al.13 have achieved
a maximum drawing depth increase of about 86% of a
more complex drawing part made out of AA6181-T4.
Implementation of THTB in the hydromechanical
deep-drawing process18 and multi-layered, ultra-fine
sheet material of AA6014-T4 was also effective.20 The
feasibility of material softening was also investigated in
2XXX aluminium alloy series. Mohammadi et al.21

conducted flexural tests having found that the elastic
return can be reduced by 43% in AA2024-T3. A mock-
up geometry made of martensitic steel revealed a signif-
icant decrease of 78% of the sliding force.7

Merklein et al.22 have identified four parameters,
regarding the temperature – time profile, as the most
important for the manufacturing of THTB: (1) heating
rate; (2) holding time; (3) cooling time and (4) maxi-
mum temperature. Meanwhile, the heating technology
must comply with three key requirements as stated by
Merklein et al.23: high heating rate; temperature unifor-
mity; and third, reproductivity of the heating
parameters.

Concerning heat treatment conducted in aluminium
alloys, the three first parameters named have been seen
as important to confine the heat-affected zone (HAZ).
The natural cooling enhanced a sharp transition and
thus, a separation between the heat-treated and non-
heat-treated areas.22 As for the maximum temperature,
Geiger et al.13 specified that all relevant microstructural
mechanisms in the context of THTB directly correlate
with the maximum temperature; indeed, most of the
authors correlate material softening as a function of
the LHT maximum temperature.24,25 Regarding HSS,
there is still a lack of experimental data to determine
maximum temperature influence. Lapouge et al.15 did a
comprehensive material characterisation of the soften-
ing mechanisms for DP 1180 and MS1500 for a wide
range of maximum temperatures. The aim was to cor-
relate the microstructural modifications, hence mechan-
ical resistance as a function of austenisation critical
temperatures. Previously, Capello and Previtali14 did
compare a tempering and annealing local laser heat
treatment. In their targeted softening effects both heat-
ing and cooling time changed between each
temperature.

A 6000 series alloys gain the majority of their
strength through a fine distribution of strengthening
particles which can be precipitated with a dedicated
heat treatment.26 These precipitates occur in several
forms which can be divided into three categories: (1)
coherent b

00
, (2) partially coherent b

0
and (3) incoherent

b.27 Through a Differential Scanning Calorimetry
(DSC) analysis the phenomenology of precipitation
mechanisms can be studied.28–32 DSC analysis is useful
to study the underlying influence of the heating rate on
the precipitation mechanism. Osten et al.32 research
was decisive in creating continuous heating dissolution
(CHD) diagrams evaluating the effect of both maxi-
mum temperature and heating rate. Based on their
work, Fröck et al.33 anticipated the optimal maximum

temperatures of local laser heat treatment leading to
AA6060-T4 softening.

As far as dual-phase steel concerns, they are charac-
terised by a hard martensitic phase dispersed within a
soft ferrite matrix.34 Within the scope of a short-term
local LHT two softening mechanisms can be pursued:
(1) tempering of martensite, for maximum heating tem-
perature below TAc1, which leads to a sufficient soften-
ing of the initial microstructure and (2) martensite
transformation into austenite during heating and auste-
nite transformation into ferrite during cooling, for
maximum heating temperature higher than TAc1.

35 In
order to optimise heat treatment process window, con-
tinuous cooling transformation (CCT) diagrams are
used, as they provide information on the microconsti-
tuents formed from the non-isothermal austenite
decomposition.36

This paper is aimed at studying local short-term
LHT for improvement of cold work forming processes
formability. Maximum temperature is considered the
most important variable to trigger softening mechan-
isms. However, heat and/or cooling rate may be consid-
ered as they influence not only optimal maximum
temperature for softening achievement, but also
mechanical properties modification. To study the influ-
ence of heating rate on microstructural evolution of
AA6063-T6 a calorimetry analysis is performed. The
CCT diagram allowed predicting the influence of the
cooling rate for phase transformation of DP 1000 steel.
Finally, experimental results reveal improved perfor-
mance for locally laser heat treated prototypes of DP
1000.

Materials and methods

Materials

In this study, two different materials were examined.
The first to consider is a 6000 series aluminium,
AA6063-T6, having a sheet thickness of 2mm. The sec-
ond is a DP 1000 steel consisting of a ferritic/martensi-
tic structure with a sheet thickness of 1mm.

Table 1 presents the chemical composition that was
obtained from a ‘Phillips X’Unique II’ spectrometer.
Critical temperatures for phase transformation (TAc1

and TAc3) and the start temperature of martensite trans-
formation (TMs) were calculated based on a 0.2% car-
bon steel using empirical formulas for DP steel.37,38

Quasi-static mechanical properties are summarised in
Table 2.

Local laser heat treatments

The laser equipment used and processing parameters
are different for the two studied materials.

The experimental procedure is temperature control-
lable by a non-contact pyrometer, which is used as the
main information source for the laser power control
algorithm for both materials tested. Figure 1 presents
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the laser equipment. Due to distortion driven by large
heat-affected zone, the DP steel had to be clamped.

Regarding aluminium alloy, local laser heat treat-
ment was performed using a ‘Mergenthaler LM100’ laser
equipment. The selected focus region was a
10 3 10mm2, 20 3 10mm2 and 60 3 10mm2 area that
is highlighted in the specimen design presented in
Figure 2, depending on the strategy applied. For strategy
one, the cylindrical laser beam has suffered no move-
ment. On the other hand, strategies two and three had a
constant linear speed of 1mm/s. Laser beam diameter
remained invariable, assuming the value of 10mm.

With respect to DP 1000, laser treatments were con-
ducted with diode laser equipment on a rectangular
sample measuring 250 3 120 3 1mm3. The laser spot
has a rectangular shape of 5.5mm in length. Laser
beam width assumes the value of 20 or 30mm.
Movement of the heat source travelled the entire sheet
from one edge to the opposite, after which dog-bone
specimens were cut.

Experimental formability tests

A progressive tooling system was developed for cold
forming of blanks with sheet thickness not exceeding

1mm. Due to the availability of thin sheets, forming
tests were performed on DP 1000 prototypes. The
experimental procedure is divided into two forming
operations: (1) Deep-drawing of a Circular Cup; (2)
Local Bending Operation. Local laser heat treatment is
performed prior to any forming operation, as suggested
in Figure 3, which also illustrates geometry configura-
tion after each forming operation.

The purpose of the experimental two-step forming
operation is to increase geometric aggressiveness in
order to accentuate localised failure problems and, con-
sequently, to have a more convergent failure analysis
with the potential difference and comparison with local
laser heat-treated layouts. The four tested models and
laser heat treatment conditions are presented in
Table 3.

DSC analysis

DSC analysis was performed on a ‘DSC Q20’ equip-
ment and was carried out in AA6063-T6 in its initial
state prior to any laser heat treatment. The sample was
heated from RT up to 400�C, the heating rate was small
to make possible individualisation of endothermic/
exothermic peaks, assuming the value of 0.09K/s in an
argon atmosphere (50mL/min). Pure aluminium was
the reference material and the mass of the sample was
13mg.

The original DSC curve obtained is presented in
Figure 4(a). The first step was the baseline-subtraction
represented by a polynomial function. The curve was
normalised by dividing the mass of the test sample.
Handling of data was done via specific heat capacity

Table 2. Mechanical properties of the tested alloys.

Hardness
HV

Rp0.2

(MPa)
UTS
(MPa)

Elongation
(%)

6063-T6 95 237.4 265.6 8.5
DP 1000 345 706.0 1075.7 10.8

Table 1. Chemical composition of the tested alloys (wt%).

Al Si Ti V Mn Fe

6063-T6 98.650 1.112 0.013 0.013 0.017 0.187

Fe C Mn Si Cr Ni Co

DP 1000 95.790 0.080 2.900 0.620 0.350 0.160 0.100

Figure 1. Specimen fixture and laser head applied on: (a) AA6063-T6 and (b) DP 1000.
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(Figure 4(b)) so that dissolution/precipitation mechan-
isms could be identified and analysed. To do so equa-
tion (1) was applied.

Hardness and uniaxial tensile tests

Vickers indenter on a ‘Galileo D200’ durometer was
used. The measurement points include the laser focus
zone in the incident and opposite surface of the speci-
mens. The heat-affected zone was analysed by extend-
ing hardness measurement points along the
longitudinal axis of the specimen. Quasi-static mechani-
cal properties were obtained following EN 10002-1
standard using a universal tensile testing machine
(Instron, 25 kN). The tensile yield strength at 0.2 % off-
set (Rp0.2), Ultimate Tensile Strength (UTS) and elon-
gation at fracture for an initial gauge length of 60mm
(AA6063-T6) and 80mm (DP 1000) were calculated.
Tensile tests were performed 24h after local laser heat
treatment.

Process window for softening mechanisms
activation

Precipitation sequence and aging behaviour of
AA6063-T6

For a slow heating rate of 0.09K/s, five exothermic/
endothermic peaks can be spotted in Figure 4(b), as
follows:

� Three endothermic peaks, named B, F and H at
203�C, 291�C and 386�C, respectively;

� Two exothermic peaks, named d and g, at 255�C
and 352�C, respectively.

cp =
_Qsample � _Qbaseline

m:b
ð1Þ

As expected, the first peak observed corresponds to an
endothermic reaction, as a consequence of both GP-
zones and b

00
have been previously precipitated in T6

condition. The authors’s research is not consensual
about peak d precipitation reaction identification.
Some authors, such as Osten et al.32 state that the first
exothermic peak observed corresponds to the b

0
phase

precipitation. On the other hand, Liu et al.30 identified
the same reaction as the b

00
phase precipitation, since it

is considered that the first endothermic reaction only
corresponds to the dissolution of GP-zones. Table 4
summarises the approach followed by both authors.

Based on the research developed by Osten et al.32

continuous heating dissolution (CHD) diagrams are
used to optimise heat treatment shops, since higher
heating rates shift precipitation/dissolution reaction
towards higher temperatures. Therefore, the identifica-
tion of precipitation and dissolution reactions, as a
function of maximum temperature and heating rate can
be estimated by the support of CHD diagrams.

According to Figure 5, for heating rates between 10
and 40K/s process window, that is, maximum tempera-
ture for material softening achievement. Reaction F is
chosen due to a more significant potential for material
softening, corresponding to a range of temperature
from 357�C up to 459�C at which complete dissolution
of b

00
and GP-Zones is predictably achieved. Details for

precipitation/dissolution tendency lines extrapolation
are given by Osten et al.32 since AA6016-T6 has a simi-
lar mass fraction of Mg and Si of the investigated alloy.

Figure 2. Specimen design and laser focus area dimensions for
each heat treatment strategy applied.

Figure 3. Formability tests: (a) tool elements, (b) tailor heat treated blank, (c) component after first forming operation and
(d) component after second forming operation.
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Influence of process parameters on the temperature
– Time curve of DP1000

The cooling rate plays a key role in the final micro-
structure formed, as it influences the volume fraction of
the martensitic/ferritic phase. Cooling is determined by
thermal conduction with the surrounding material, so
as by the thermal interaction between sample surfaces
and the environment: radiation and convection.

Figure 6 presents a simplified model of the local laser
heat treatment applied to the steel sheet sample.

The application of the analytical model is sum-
marised as follows and it was developed by

Bergweiler39 The assumption of homogeneous tempera-
ture distribution of the laser beam is considered.

According to the Fourier First law, heat flux
through conduction in a rectangular slab is:

_Qcond:= _qcond::dp:2:(SL +Lw) ð2Þ

As a consequence of thermal agitation, heat transfer
through radiation takes place. At the same time, laser
beam energy generates mass motion of air. Hence, con-
vective and radiative heat transfer can be determined:

_Q rad:
conv:

= _qrad:+ _qconv:ð Þ:2:SL:Lw ð3Þ

Therefore, cooling rate can be determined by the fol-
lowing expression:

dT

dt
=

2: _qcond:
Lw:r:cp

+
2:( _qrad:+ _qconv:)

dp:r:cp
ð4Þ

The numerical model was conducted in Ansys
Workbench. The blank was meshed with 13,000 linear
hexahedral elements. Modelling of laser heating was

Table 4. Microstructural kinematics evolution based on DSC measurements based on two different al. alloys.

Peak Reaction Mechanism, according to:

AA6005-T6 (SAna + WQ + AA)32 AA6013-T6 (SST + WQ + SAb)30

B Endothermic GP-zones and b
00

dissolution GP-zones dissolution
d Exothermic b

0
precipitation b

00
precipitation

F Endothermic b
0
dissolution b

00
dissolution

g Exothermic b precipitation b
0
precipitation

H Endothermic All precursor phases dissolution b
0
dissolution

aSolution Annealing 540�C/20 min.
bStatic aged at 191�C.

Table 3. Heat treated and base material layouts.

Layout Tmax(8C) Laser beam
width,
Lw [mm]

Cooling rate [K/s]

Formula39 Numerical
model

(1) Base material
(2) 600 30 23.2 22.1
(3) 600 20 34.0 37.7
(4) 800 30 38.8 37.1

Figure 4. AA6063-T6 DSC measurements: (a) data handling to obtain normalised DSC heating curve and (b) specific heat capacity
curve for a heating rate of 0.09 K/s.

Pereira et al. 5



performed using a movable heat flux with a scanning
speed of 8.3mm/s. Both sides of the sheet are subjected
to convection, and radiation losses were also consid-
ered. The absorption coefficient assumes the constant
value of 0.55 in this model. The temperature during
treatment is modelled with the set of parameters listed
in Table 5. The numerically predicted cooling rate pre-
sents values very close to those obtained through equa-
tion (4) as shown in Table 3.

Formula (4) presents useful information regarding
the influence of beam size on heat treated area cooling
rate:

� The higher the laser beam width the slower the
cooling rate;

� As for the length of laser beam focus, no direct
influence on cooling rate is considered.

Based on the analytical thermal model, different tem-
perature profiles can be depicted on the continuous
cooling transformation diagram. Figure 7 presents
three different temperature profiles, which can be rep-
resentative of the microstructural evolution of the steel
during cooling. Two softening mechanisms can be
identified:

� At a peak temperature of 600�C, TMs \Tmax

\TAc1, tempering of martensite is expected.35 An
increasing laser beam focus width has a neglected
effect on the final formed microstructure;

� At a peak temperature of 800�C, TAc1 \Tmax

\TAc3 or Tmax .TAc3, the cooling rate has a
strong influence on the desired microstructure evo-
lution. The slower the cooling rate, the more vol-
ume fraction of ferrite is formed during cooling at
the expense of martensite volume fraction
reduction.

Materials characterization: Results and
discussion

Mechanical properties modification as a function of
laser heat treatment maximum temperature is sum-
marised in Figure 8 for the two investigated materials.
Hardness (Figure 8(a)–(c)), as well as yield stress, ulti-
mate tensile stress and elongation at fracture evolution
(Figure 8(c) and (d)), allowed the identification of suit-
able maximum temperatures for material softening
achievement.

Figure 6. Schematic representation of: (a) laser beam feed direction and (b) heat transfer through conduction, convection and
radiation.

Figure 5. CHD diagram and identification of process window
for aluminium alloy 6063-T6 (based on the work developed by
Osten et al.32).

Table 5. Parameters used in the modelling of laser heat treatment (based on refs.14,15).

l(W:m�1:K�1) cp(J:kg�1:K�1) a(W:m�2:K�1) r(kg:m�3) T0(K)

DP1000 28 560 20 7860 293.15
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Aluminium alloy AA6063-T6

The analysis of hardness results allowed for the identifi-
cation of suitable heat treatment temperatures in the
range of 365 – 450�C, that were capable of providing a
significant reduction in hardness. According to
Figure 8(a) it can be observed that the maximum hard-
ness reduction of 32% occurs at a selected maximum
temperature of 400�C. Instead, at 353�C the hardness
reduction is insignificant.

From Figure 8(c) a material softening is
observed at the range of maximum temperature of

380�C – 455�C. The maximum softening is reached at
425�C corresponding to a Yield and UTS decrease of
34% and 31%, respectively. However, local laser heat
treatment influence is also observed in the elongation
at fracture.

As the maximum hardness reduction occurred at
400�C, Figure 9(a) to (c) presents the hardness evolu-
tion along the specimen according to the strategy
applied, for this peak temperature. The average hard-
ness value for the HAZ of 60 3 10mm2 at the incident
and opposite surface assumes the value of 736 1.6 and

Figure 8. Mechanical properties modification as a function of maximum temperature for the two studied materials: (a and b)
hardness fluctuation and (c and d) yield stress, UTS and %EL.

Figure 7. Analytical prediction of temperature – time profile of DP 1000 in a reference point of heat-affected zone and indicative
CCT diagram (adapted from14).
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74.86 1.9HV respectively, showing that the tempera-
ture uniformity along HAZ is successfully achieved.

Because of the drastic decrease in the elongation at
fracture, results depicted in Figure 10 suggest that an
increase in the HAZ enables recovery of the ductility at
a peak temperature of 400�C. Alongside, only a small
variation in mechanical resistance is observed: yield and
ultimate tensile stress assume the value of 16456 7 and
18906 8MPa, respectively. This is important for mate-
rial characterisation as with only a small portion of the
tensile specimen heat treated, mechanical properties

Figure 9. Variation of hardness along specimen’s longitudinal axis. Origin set at specimen’s geometric centre: (a) Tmax = 400�C,
HAZ = 10 3 10 mm2; (b) Tmax = 400�C, HAZ = 20 3 10 mm2; (c) Tmax = 400�C, HAZ = 60 3 10 mm2; (d) Tmax = 600�C, Lw = 20 mm;
(e) Tmax = 950�C, Lw = 20 mm.

Figure 10. Evolution of mechanical properties according to the
increased HAZ for a maximum temperature of 400�C.
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modification can be adequately estimated. However,
the closer the elongation at fracture is to its initial val-
ues with increasing HAZ. Thus, for material characteri-
sation purposes the local laser heat treatment should be
executed to the entire blank, after which the specimen
should be cut.

The prediction of the CHD diagram for high heating
rates, and consequently the precipitation and dissolu-
tion phenomena correlate with the tensile test results as
shown by the reference point illustrated in Figure 5 and
Table 6. For a peak temperature/heating rate located
where a precipitation mechanism takes place, softening
of material is quite low. As the dissolution of b

00
and/or

b
0

becomes prevalent, the material’s softening is
achieved. Mechanical resistance softening is first
observed at 380�C, reaching maximum softening at
425�C where endothermic reaction F is completed.

DP 1000 steel

No improvement in material softening by laser heat
treatment at a maximum temperature of 950�C is
observed. On the other hand, at a maximum tempera-
ture of 600�C hardness and UTS reduction of 13 %
(Figure 8(b)) and 19% (Figure 8(d)) are noticed,
respectively.

The hardness fluctuation results along the laser beam
scan for the DP 1000 investigated steel are presented in
Figure 9(d) and (e). The proximity of values between
both surfaces allows us to infer that the laser radiation
affected both surfaces of the material almost equally
throughout the scan. The laser radiation was effective
in homogeneously softening the mechanical strength of

the material, both in the feeding direction and in its
thickness.

Different softening mechanisms, activated accord-
ingly to the selected maximum temperature, result in
diverging mechanical properties modifications.
Tempering of martensite takes place for a maximum
temperature in the range of TMs \Tmax \TAc1. Hence,
material softening is observed at 600�C. Ferrite aging
does not affect ductility, in fact, a small increase in
elongation at fracture is noticed. As a negative effect, a
strain hardening decrease of 70 % may compromise the
potential of material softening due to local laser heat
treatment for this tested temperature in sheet metal
forming applications.

Experimental metal forming tests for DP
1000 steel

After the first forming operation no evidence of fracture
is detected, independently of the evaluated models.
According to experimental results after the second form-
ing operation presented in Figure 11, the three laser
heat-treated layouts reveal improved results in compari-
son with the base material layout. Model 4 reveals the
most significant degree of improvement achieved among
the models tested herein, both qualitatively and quanti-
tatively, in the characterisation of severe rupture of the
proposed models. The fracture area, FA, of the model
with a maximum temperature of 800�C and laser beam
width of 30mm is 89% less than the base material frac-
ture area. Moreover, a maximum temperature of 600�C,
TMs \Tmax \TAc1, no influence of laser beam width
and thus cooling rate is noticed as the fracture area of
both layouts 2 and 3 practically assumes the same value,
even if the analytically/numerically predicted cooling
rate is higher for layout three (34K/s) compared to lay-
out two (23K/s). The extreme conditions in the test geo-
metry had the desired effect in the search for a
destructive model that evidenced identifiable and con-
vergent conditions in the comparative analysis.

Conclusions

The potentiality of THTB to reduce the risk of fracture
of manufactured prototypes and components has been

Table 6. Correlation between both maximum temperature and
heating rate with material softening.

Code
(in Figure 5)

Maximum
temperature [�C]

Predominant
reaction

Dsu

(%)

1 350 Precipitation 25
2 380 Dissolution 224
3 400 229
4 425 231

Figure 11. Representative prototypes - comparison between the four evaluated models: (a) Layout 1; (b) Layout 2; (c) Layout 3;
and (d) Layout 4.

Pereira et al. 9



demonstrated by other authors. In this paper, micro-
structural mechanisms activation for material’s soften-
ing was studied based on temperature – time profile in
a short-term local laser heat treatment.

Regarding aluminium alloy, the microstructural evo-
lution is mainly correlated with the maximum tempera-
ture. In this paper, based on the continuous dissolution
diagram, the influence of the heating rate on precipita-
tion/dissolution phenomena was incorporated. The ten-
sile tests results correlate well with the influence of
maximum temperature and heating rate on microstruc-
ture evolution: localised heat treatment via laser radia-
tion at maximum heating rates and temperatures
situated in dissolution reactions had as a consequence a
substantial reduction of the ultimate tensile strength,
this reduction being more significant the closer to the
end of the dissolution reaction. On the other hand, at
the temperature and heating rate tested in the range of
occurrence of particle precipitation phenomena, the
softening of the material was insignificant. This is of
vital importance as the genesis of THTB demands the
knowledge of underlying mechanisms which govern the
strengthening/softening phenomenon. As for DP 1000,
the perpendicular direction of the laser beam about the
feeding rate can be manipulated for cooling rate
control.

Preliminary experimental tests on a validation geo-
metry yielded improved performance for the layouts
with modifying pattern of mechanical properties. Even
though, the component could not be successfully pro-
duced without cracking due to the severity of the sec-
ond forming operation, a considerable improvement
both qualitatively and quantitatively of laser heat-
treated models is noticed.
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Appendix I

Notation

cp Specific heat capacity
dp Sheet thickness
m Sample mass
_qcond: Heat flux density through conduction
_q rad:
conv:

Heat flux density through radiation and
convection

AA Artificial ageing
CHD Continuous heating dissolution
CCT Continuous cooling diagrams
DSC Differential scanning calorimetry
FA Fracture area
HAZ Heat-affected zone
HSS High-strength steels
LHT Laser heat treatment
Lw Laser beam width
_Qbaseline Baseline heat flow
_Qcond: Heat flux through conduction
_Qrad:
conv:

Heat flux through radiation and
convection

_Qsample Sample heat flow
RT Room temperature
SL Length of sheet
SST Solution-treated
THTB Tailor heat treated blanks
UTS Ultimate tensile strength
WQ Water quenching
%EL. Elongation at fracture
a Natural convection coefficient
b Scan rate
l Thermal conductivity
r Density
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